Recital Class Schedule (2017-18)

**August 30**
- Introductions
- Meet the Faculty/Staff/Students
- General Departmental Information
- M.U.S.I.C. Board & Activities

**September 6**
- Recital Class Information
- Meet the Staff Accompanists

**September 13**
- Faculty Presentations:
  - Mr. Benjamin Helton
  - Ms. Cynthia Watson

**September 20**
- Brief Presentation: Baker Nord Center
- Student Performances:
  - Tyler McMaken
  - Ann Wang
  - Timothy Nicholas

**September 27**
- Student Performances:
  - Lizzie Kollah
  - Will MacDonald
  - Rohith Padmaraj

**October 4**
- Student Performances:
  - Ruolin Yang
  - Joyce Chung

**October 11**
- Student Performances:
  - Neha Reddy
  - Sarah Perlin
  - Ian Oddo

**October 18**
- Student Performances:
  - Kevin Kwock
  - Sarah Glieberman
  - Lucille Hamilton

**October 25**
- Student Performances:
  - Jason Linn
  - Maddy Yankell
  - Nathaniel Hoffman

**November 1**
- Student Performances:
  - Devin Reddy
  - Enyou Wang
  - Max Ventura

**November 8**
- Student Performances:
  - Ethan Reid
  - Alexis Balog
  - Timothy Nicholas

**November 15**
- Student Performances:
  - Kathryn Zorman
  - Caleb Middlebrook
  - Joseph Picard

**November 22**
- No class (Thanksgiving break)

**November 29**
- Student Performances:
  - Lydia Sgouros
  - Kyra Arroyo
  - Jon O’Brien

**December 6**
- Last Day of Class
- Ben Crosby
- Hannah Messenger
- Bianca Pierson
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January 17th
First week of classes
Faculty Presentations:
  TBA

January 24th
Student Performances:
  Julie Kim
  Brian Liu
  Kentaro Umemori

January 31st
Town Hall Meeting:
  Dr. David Rothenberg

February 7th
Student Performances:
  Annika Chura
  Morgan Fox
  Zachary Tirgan

February 14th
Student Performances: (location TBA)
  Percussion studio:
    Kieran Aulak
    Mary Schroeder
    Nicholas Strawn

February 21st
Student Performances:
  Evelyn Bravo
  Alexis Polykarpov
  Nicholas Chu
  Ethan Liaw

February 28th
Student Performances:
  Billy Xiong
  Ryan Saathoff
  Samhitha Cinthala
  Marija Rowane

March 7th
Student Performances: (location TBA)
  Sam Izzo
  Anthony Allel
  Stephanie Collins

March 14th
Spring Break (no class)

March 21st
  Timothy Orlando
  Joshua Adams
  Hudson Hu
  Ari Howard

March 28th
Student Performances:
  Alexander Lenhart
  Muayad Shahin
  Emma Markowitz
  Grace Howard

April 4th
Student Performances:
  Samuel Chaffee
  Mitchell Adamczyk
  Ryan Buechele
  Abigail Cross

April 11th
Student Performances:
  Diane Jo
  Zoe Perrier
  Aditya Mahesh
  Elianna Lai

April 18th
Student Performances:
  Anna Kellam
  Christina Brancel
  Benjamin Cheung
  Emma DiLavore

April 25th
Last Day of Class
Student Performances:
  Nicholas Pogarian
  Katherine Toledo
  Elias Weiskirch
  Jacob Davis
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